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_ pNGMSSIONAIJBLECPKn -.SENATE
.1 wouia Ignore the vSstaifferences In jjQ»ai-

" /
^ .

tipiis thai prevailj but rather because IJ)je-
Ijeve feJ
ba&pa valid ^ey^-
j«^p|e,,.'tj^t,_c^ to meet^many

4 thm!^^! top, geu-
pfal educatloix, &e people. Unless

face
almost iusu^pijutal^i^ in achiev-
ing greater eificlency and hiiher levels of
living, tl^e 'one' singe that has cpn-
trlMtpdJ^e S and economic
-^o#th In ail Jei^ here . In. the ITn&ed
..Jitf^V' |s 'popul^^ education.

'

^

^
^‘gher education and r^earch; so weif il-

lustrated by" our land grant colleges," have

are essential. But they are also easier to
come by. Without the right Institutional
framework they can be. and have been, used
to exploit rather than develop the people
themselves. In other words, physical prog-

i;

oeauty and people, but lacking in
mftd§..ceujrto|^us.^04 .i^

. such as coal. iron, and petroleum,
to our agricultural develonment. Our av- ^ ^ ..

4 V

tp our ai^ricuitural _d^ Oi^ _ex-
tension systeni ha;S brought new knowledge

r to Jsa*in|ir^lifgi^^ p^n
cominnMifcies,^, piur^^^and.. ^grant colleges

*1 have already made a good start in helping
. the deyeipplhg nations, and extension sys-
/ terns are;1beihg developed in niany parts of
the world.

., 4. - „ ..
.

.

Educa^onal institutions ^i^om both de^l-
;
bplng and deyel^ed nations are represented
here40®

^

> Phi* ' deliberations
here !c4h4rpm6te4reater exchanges of ideas
sQid knowledge, Increased cpoperatioh and
assistance,^ great strides forward can result*
f’urther research „and 4ew7 . knowledge,

about the Teijulrements for adequate nutri-
tion and .the 40icicdt,,production of various
foods tq meet, those requirements, will al-

' wayS be needed to meet, (mt. constantly &-
pahding heeds" and goals. But, in thelallo-

,,
catipii .Ql^axss. issfiiiseei. ifpT,. ^vi!?a,tipA. I'us .

7 important to remember that the foundation
must rest pn broad, general educational op-

rportunlty ?or all of the people." Early in our
history, Thomas Jefferson cautioned the.peo-

7 pie of this Nation that “if you expect to be
both Ignorant ^d free ^u expect what

'

Popular
education - is a.^ ha.slp, 4^qulrement on which
all other Institutionaldevelopment depends.
Econoi^te lnstltutlQm.#;ft.s!go eEseattal;

and, If agricultural advance is to maxhni^o
its contribution higher jlevels of Hying,
Institutions for the handling, transportation,
storage, processing, marketing and_dlstrlb,U-
tlon Pi toS ite progress as agricul-
.tural productivity increases. As the culti-
vators td/raise their, eS-
clency and productivity they need instltu-
4Iomi that ; will assure adequate credit on
favorable tejrms, ,,

'Among" the Ihstitutlons that pan help to
meet many ^development heeds are coopera-
rtives, pne.lqrmpt enterprise through
which men^|l^,C^n^pdpl_theh, resources to,
help themselve^ _It is possible that coopera-
tives canT Jpn&ibute even more in the de-
veloping countries than they have in the
United States, . enacted in this country
^Since the 1020 's have encouraged the deyeL-
bpmeht of farm cooperatives, and. Qur .jTojt-

i^Ign a^istance^l^islaQon_,specifically pro-
vides for., !|id4fe 4fi3&ei?pihg cooperatives
abxp^^J-*-

. One Initl^itlphJhathi proved its worth
^

by its results 4s_ the system of land tenure
that is bain on pwnenshlp and control by
iihose who. till tha soih,and which, therefore,
provides the farmer with amost. powerful lu-
centJye to Improved operations. No other
incentive ,^pthnm^t capital _improvements
on the lan^ i.weji, as4he^farmerx assiir,-

• ance that, he owns.,those haprovements. No
h^her. system hi been to,produce the
abundance, of ipodhhat thispne has demon-
-Strated sp eff^tlY-^ly and dramatically. i
^(JommehC Itus emphatically as I know how.

:
4n.e.mpha3lzlng the buUdlng of appropri-

.

ate socialJhd oponpmiQ,lftstltutloiis as. anin-
Jlpensabl^^art of programs of development.

tominixnlze the importance
'Of the.physical and material things. These

--

ress ana material resources do not necessarily
In and of themselves, bring about abundance
for all.

On the other hand, institutional develop-
ment can bring abundance to areas where
material resources are scarce. Some of the
best-fed people In the world live in Norway,
where the proportion of arable farmland is
very low. Some of the people with the high-
est standards of living in the world live in
Switzerland, a country rich in resources of
beauty and people, but lacking in resources

If, out of this Congress, there can come a
renewed awareness of the Importance of in-
stitutions, a constructive sharing of experi-
ence in institutional development, and a de-
termination to build the kind of Institutions
that will most surely and effectively build
for abundance for all.^en Indeed this Con-
gress will have been awuccess.
- " ‘ USE OF abundance
A third roadblock along the road of prog-

ress toward plenty is the failure to make the
most effective possible use of existing abun-
dance, abundance available and at hand, to
help to achieve greater abundance where
scarcity still dominates. I refer to the abun-
dance of technical knowledge as well as to
the abundance of food.
We in the World Pood Congress are chal-

lenged to a major effort to develop methods
and consider plans and programs whereby

abundance of food .that exists in part of
the world can be used most effectively to
promote the economic development that will
create abundance for those where, scarcity
still dominates. In Issuing this challenge I
want to emphasize a clear recognition that
the contribution of food as part of an as-
sistance program Is never a goal In Itself.
The goal of every developing nation Is to be
able to stand on its own feet. But food
asMstance can be a most powerful tool, a
most effective Instrument, in progress to-
ward that goal. It is a tool that we have

if we Will only use it to best advan-
tage.

Many of the developed nations, Including
.United States, can and do produce more

_
tban can possibly be consumed by their
people. This productivity Is increasing.

. Aa Iatate<trmrlier, projections indicate that
if trends In 30 developed nations continue
by the year 2000 they will be able to produce
nearly twice the food that their populations
can consume, liCt us contrast this with
projections for the developing nations.
^qeb

, projections cannot, of course, bemade very specific, because of the tremen-
doxisly wide variations In the developing
countries, and becauyse of the many differing
PP4 PJ^predictable factors that will influence
rates of growth. However, It is possible tomake certain generalizations on which most
wlU agree.

The most optimistic picture for accelerated
economic growth in the developing nations,
in the aggregate, indicates that they can
and will Increase their own domestic food
production. But the most optimistic predic-
tions fall to give any assurance that, In the
generation Immediately ahead, they will be
able to increase it fast enough to meet the
Increasing demand. This demand will be ex-
ceptionally high for several reasons.

First, the rate of population increase in
most of these nations is very high, and will
perhaps go higher before It can be expected
to tend to stabilize. Production will have to
Increase susbtantlally in order to Just keep
up with population—it will have to increase
still faster If It is to meet real nutritional
needs.....,-

Second, as economic growth proceeds, real
Incomes will increase, and with each increase
in income comes an increased demand for
food. Unless enough food is available to
meet the demands created by both increased
nurnbers and higher incomes, the lack of
food will become a significant factor limiting
economic progress.

lit is perhaps one of the most fortunate
coincidences of history that at a time when
the developing nations of the world are in a
takeoff stage in which more food is desper-
ately needed If they are to take off success-
fully—at that same period the developed
nations are producing and can produce an
abundance so great that it is sometimes em-
b^rassing. It is up to us, from developed
and developing countries alike, to take full
advantage of this fortunate coincidence.

It will not be easy. We, in the United
States, are eager to share with others in this
conference the experience we have gained in
the distribution of more than $12 billion
worth of food in our food for peace program
during the past 9 years. We have learned
that It is not easy to give away food. We
have learned that careful planning and close
cooperation with receiving nations is essen-
tial in order to Insure that the food is used
to best advantage both to allay hunger and
to promote local development. We have
learned of the fears of other food-exporting
nations, and of our own commercial export-
ers, who are concerned lest food that is
donated might diminish commercial demand.
We have learned that however rigorously we
avoid any such result it is still difficult to
allay the fear. We have also learned how
much depends on the capacity and ability of
the receiving country to transport, store, dis-
tribute, and use the food it receives to best
advantage.

We are only beginning to learn how effec-
tively food aid can be used to promote eco-
nomic growth directly. It has long been
used, and should continue to be used, to
relieve hunger In emergencies, and to pre-
vent inflation in countries going through a
stage of development I described earlier. Its
use In school lunch and child feeding pro-
grams is an Investment in the health and
vigor of the rising generation, and Is In a
very real sense a capital Investment in human
resources. But It is only recently that we
have begun to develop ways that food can
be used as a direct input for economic
growth.

Pood is being used with dramatic success
as part payment for work on labor Incen-
tive programs—^irrigation, roadbuilding, the
building of schools and other public facil-
ities. It Is being transformed into an Invest-
ment that helps to build cooperatives and
other forms of private enterprise. It is being
used to Kelp resettlement of farmers on new
lands. It can be used to provide a high pro-
portion of the capital investment required
for the development of many programs essen-
tial for economic growth. Discussion, con-

.
?^rther experience can result

In the improvement and extension of these
methods of using available food as capital in
improving agriculture and hastening eco-
nomic development.
Let us. here at this Congress, determine to

find new and better ways to use to greatest
advantage this Instrument of abundance that
we have at hand. Let us determine to over-
come the difficulties that lie in the way of
Its maximum use. This Is a challenge to
both the developing and the developed na-
tions.

The highly productive nations are chal-
lenged to find better ways and develop bet-
ter methods—by national, multinational and
international means—^by which agricultural
abundance can make its most constructive

tp goal of abundance for all.

25 YEAR RE-REVIEW
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The developing nations are challenged to

le^ how to haSdle and use food that ^ey

receive. well as to produce more domesU-

cally. Hiey are challenged to study and

evaluate^ the techniques, methods and insti-

tutions 'that have proved e«ccttye ^ con-

tributing to abundance productivity and eco-

nomic growth, and to adapt all of these to

the needs of their own people

.

Both are challenged to work together and

coordinate their efforts towwd that

There are other tools available to us which

we must perfect and use more effectively.

It is hardly necessary to ©mphaslT® to this

Congress the Importance of the sharing of

knowledge and experience

assistance programs. People ranging ^om
world renovra scientists to young Peace Cor^
volunteers have done yeoman service in the

campaign for freedom from hunger, through

proCTams carried out by the United States

and many other nations, and through

national activities carried out by the FAO

and other International bodies.

And, although it Is not directly wUhtn the

province of this World Pood CongrcM. I be-

lieve it Is in order for us all to bear in mind

the importance, to the overall achievement

of our goal, of the expansion of world com-

mercial trade. Many of the food deficit na-

tions depend on the export of a single ex-

portable food commodity, such as coffee,

and to them international anrangemenU

that wmild regularize and stabilize trade in ^

that commodity are crucially important. To

all nations, developed and developing alike,

expanding world trade brings abundance

closer reality.

I would like to conclude by repeating the

challenge faced by this World Food Congress,

a challenge to each one of us who par-

ticipates in these deliberations, a challenge

to win 80 complete a victory In our freedom

from hunger campaign that we can fix our

goal on freedom for the higher levels of liv-

ing that can characterize an age of abun-

challenge to use all abundance to

create abundance for all.

I have suggested that we consider here

several major roadblocks that stand in the

way of advance toward our goal. I have

urged that we give full recognition to the

Indispensable role of food and agriculture

In economic development. I have ^
point out the Importance of learning how

to bufld social, political and economic InsU-

tutlohs under which greatest progress can be

made. And I have urged that we here and

now determine to make full use of the abun-

dance we have—abundance of food and abun-

dance of scientific and technical knowl-

edge—^ effective Instrumenta to create

abundance for all.

The challenges are not easy ones, but they

are supremely important. To meet

we face not only scientific and technological

problbms. but also the more formidable bar-

riers that are social, political, and economic

in their nature.

There ore barriers of nationalism—and

other Isms, barriers of prejudice, of outworn

customs, of misunderstanding and lack of

understanding. M<^t Important, and inter-

twined with all of these, is the barrier of

Ignorance. ^ w
I should like to emphasize that the bar-

rier of Ignorance applies not only to the

illiterate, not only to those who have not yet

learned how to make two blades of

grow where one grew before, although this is

serious enough. But the barrier of Ignor-

ance applies as well to the learned and the

powerful—to the statesmen of the world

who have not yet learned how to put into

effect elements of social engineering that

will make it easier to extend the potential

for plenty to all people.

The gap of Ignorance that cries most urg-

ently to he filled today is the gap between

mari^B ability to create power, on the one

hand, and, on the other, his lack of knowl-
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edge of how to control that power and di-

rect It to the weU-belng of all men. For the

same power that can destroy a city can light

amlUlon homes.
It Is our challenge and our rwponslbtllty

to close that gap.

Let us accept that challenge.

Let It never be said of this generation

that we were able to orbit the earth with

satellites but that we were unable to put

bread and rice Into the hands of hungry

children. Let it never be said that a gen-

eration that could literally reach for the

stars was unable to reach for—and grasp-—

the potential for plenty, and progress, and

peace that Is at hand.

AFRICAN GENESIS

Mr. HART. Mr. Pr^ident. the emer-

gence of sovereign nations In Africa is

one of the major events of the 20th cen-

tury. As all of us know, this develop-

ment Is presenting UB. foreign policy
' TOallenges to its In-with some sharp ^

genulty. Above all, it is giving us excel-

lent opportunities to revitalize America s

dedication to our revolutionary heritage

and our democratic traditions.

I believe. Mr, President, we are meet-

ing our challenges forthrightly in Africa,

and are taking a firm stand in favor of

freedom and Independence for the peo-

ples of that vast continent. And this is

as it should be. The magnificent se^ice

given to America and the free world by

the Assistant Secretary of State for Af-

rican Affairs. G. Mennen Williams, is

proudly recognized by the people of

Michigan, who knew him as mir six-term

Governor.
A recent development in Africa de-

serves our attention and encouragement

I refer to the significant stride toward

African unity in the charter signed in

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, creating the Or-

ganization of African Unity. The desire

for unity, both regional and Africa-

wide, is dear to the heart of every Afri-

can leader. I know this well from betog

a part of the Senate study mission which

went to Africa In the fall of 1961.

Americans should be happy to see the

lively interest Africans are taking in co-

operative endeavors. This course can

an Important contribution to a stable

and strong continent, and the security

of world peace and freedom.

An editorial on this subject appear^

In the Washington Post on May 28, 1963.

i commend it to Senators, and ask unan-

imous consent. Mr. President, that the

editorial be made a part of my remarks

at this point in the Record.

There being no objection, the editonai

was ordered to be printed In the Record,

as follows:
Atricak Geniisis

While both the Western and Communist

worlds are In varying degrees of disarray,

the newly Independent states of Africa h^e
taken a significant stride toward

initial achievement of the meeting at Mdls

Ababa was that It WM held irt alh Until

recently, some of the leaders of frw Africa

were not even on speaking terms; the new

nations themselves were divided Into rival

blocs and the outlook seemed bleak for the

unity that aU factions professed to want.

But the conference did take place,

SO Independent African states laid ^he

aroundwork for a contlncntol organization.

For this, much credit Is due to Emi^or
Haile Selassie, who brought the countries

together and kept the sessions on even keel.

"Unless political liberty for which Africans

have fOT BO long struggled Is complemented

and bolstered by corresponding economic

and social growth," the Ethiopian monarch
asserted, "the breath of life which sustains

OUT freedom may flicker out,"

The new charter creating the Organiza-

tion of African Unity will not of Itself as-

sure growth; but without some form of co-

ordinating body, growth would be Inftnitely

more dlfllcult. Still, cohesion cannot come

quickly among countries as different as

Egypt and Liberia, Ghana and the Sudan.

What made a successful start possible was

agreement to begin gradually on functional

problems before tackling {as Mr. Nkrumah
had urged) political questions first. By not

trying to do too much, the assembled African

states were able to do something.

The general tenor of the remarks at Addis

Ababa evidenced an increasing pragmatic

temper among the African leaders. Most of

the countries present may have been born

yesterday, but the leadership did not react

in a naive way to African problems. While

there was unanimity on the question of

eliminating colonial remnants Irom Alrica,

there was a marked diminution In the tend-

ency to equate the West with wick^ness

and the East with virtue. It was gratifying

to read Premier S6kou Tours’s Benslhle re-

marks on Birmingham: "We cannot say that

the American people are

exists everywhere, even in Gulina. We know

that in the United States a fight is being

orcanlzed by the Government of President

kIuS we approve without r^rve of

this DoUcy by President Kennedy.

Onl^tlL ^11 tell if the

a united Africa will prevail.

ning is auspicious and the immolate go^s

are ^realistic. That this should have oc-

c^eTunder the aegis of the 71-year-old

Emperor of Africa’s oldest

try^nflrms again Pliny’s

is alwMS southing new out of Africa.

/JEWS AND JUDAISM IN THE SOVIET

[
ORBIT

Mr. HART. Mr. President, tr^ic, but

important, is the report by Dr.

C Hertz, chairman of the Comm^tee on

Jews in the Soviet Orbit for the Cental

Conference of American ^
Hertz is a learned and dlstm^ish^

citizen of Michigan, the rabbi of Temple

Beth El and the report he makes

summarizing the general situatwm ol

Jews behind the Iron Cur^n should

be of interest and concern to all

It throws light on an aspect of the Mti-

Jewish and anti-Western

Kremlin, sometimes unnoted. For this

reason, I ask unanimous consent that a

portion of the report recently

In the yearbook of the Central Confer-

ence of American Rabbis be made a part

of the Rewmu) at the conclusion of these

remarks.
There being no objection, the report

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows:

JEWS AND JUDAISM IN THE SOVIET ORBIT

(By Dr. Richard C. Hertz)

Nearly 3 million Jews in the U.S.SR. we

being slowly strangled spiritually ^>7

Soviet policy of forcible assimilation. Jew-

ish ide^lflcatlon U insisted upon by the

government but allowed to

intent. Cultural and religious

tlon against the Jewish minority Is ^^ely

praetK^. Jewish synagogues

^ing closed, their leaders arrested and d s*

appearing In a mysterious manner remlnls
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No Jewish education, can Rabbis, their prayerbopks, their Bibles, their
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f"

cent
be giyen^t^ 4ihS„young. No Jewish schools
and .pjlganizatlons are allowed. No
Jewish j:ej4glous booJks jare published. No

. yo^jintary associations of Jews are permitted
/ t contact, with othe Jewish con-

,

gr6ga1;ibhsjbr_y^ outside Jewish world
Is to^/a^di, NP-young people are to be found
in.^th^^^nagogues still operating—Just old
people whp^,:fehe„,Kreinlln allows to let die
off along ^tb^thiaiX- withering Judaism and

The young
people seeni to have little spiritual or moral
.detprniih^^^P^ to jnsist. the drying up of the
Jewish siream... J^ny have intermarried or

.istoend;^^. Ui the Communist pounding
that religion is. “the opiate of the masses.”

l^ny haye swallowed the Lenin-Stalin line

about .relij^n and. .today are largely antl-

reUgious, atheslstlp^^law-abiding Russian citi-

zens, --..O i.--

‘ f

Jdoanwhil^ discrimination against the Jews
^3 Widely practiced^, especially in the military

and diplomatic and higher echelons of edu-
cation and government. Anti-Jewlsh feel-

ing in Russia, so deeply rooted since the days
pf the .c^ai^i„ is -StlU-jrampant despite Soviet

protesjjatip^l^ Jews must
carry bniiietrJh^t^xnalldentiflcatlon card the

'3twp__I*‘Jew” and„ thereby subject them-
aelves

.
subtle or overt.

Though"j^W3.-h^.Vfi jnlnorlty status, they are

pefhilttp^vnoilje^f^^^i^ rights or privileges of

^
that status, suph,.a^JiftyJng cultural auton-
oniy with ^ thoh^^ or language or
gathering place. ^Jews are not permitted to
be "reunited, with their families who have
emigrated to other parts of the world. Their
/ihail is are not permitted to
engage in any of the national cultural ex-

changCv .
effort to arrange such an

eSchs^pgs has thus far failed to be approved
by the Soviet g-uthorttles.

ThuSi Spyiet Jews appear to be Jews with-
out ieadj^ShiPj without faith, without organ-
ization, .without commitment, even without
the will.j:o_,s.uryJve as Jews. As one college

siudent yfaiting Russian Jewry wrote home
tp his parents lastsummer, “Just as Cathol-
icism Judaism grows stronger in
the basement&nnd catacombs of refuge than
in a synagogue. As for now, the Jews in
Russia .xe|na4nit.% ..chosen, people—chosen for
.econpihrc/dl^tJmir^ and cultural extinc-
tion.” ^

' AliHpugh ^Mr, Khrushchev has expounded
at. great l^gth p3;i._the sins of Stalin, he has
pompieteiy glided over and bypassed the
iiii^ of Stallh .j^alnst . t^^ in his black
years!. /Ih.®. JOT®- of They
cannot speak out, and their spirit is in
chains of fear lest the Stalinist methods re-

. furn.; \

’Ihe reaji danger of the U.S.S.R.’s type of
ahtl-Semltism .ls the discriminatory policy
militating against the survival of Jews as a
natiohaj and religious minority. It is a
policy of cultural genocide. Soviet anti-
Seiriitlsmis.not.just an official policy against
its Jewbh,citizens. It is much more subtle.
It is against...Jewish culture. Jewish learning,
Jewish, religion.^ ItJis_ against the men who
perpe.tuate those values—^the rabbis, the
teachers, the . .Writers, the Journalists, the
poets, and .others -Who are identified with a
distinctly Jewish culture. By way of con-
trast, Soviet. .ahti-Semltlsm is different from
cZari^Ct^pogronis. Then it was the destruc-

i tiphpi Jews, -that was determined, but Juda-
.*;lsm.'surv>ye4» Now, Jews manage to make

living in .th.e.II.S.S,R., but the destruction
•of. Jbe^i;ase:et.

V. ba4!Wj® fPT Jewish survival runs low in
Time -Is on the side of the

‘.Kffemlm,,.. After.-45 years of communism,
J^rh^hchcvhpes-not have to make the same
mistake ey3.^.B[iiie^ can patiently wait out

.;;the death®..Of those over 60, who remember
;tne days of their youth. Time is slowly de-

^ Judaizlng the young Russian Jews who have
lost their synagogues, their yeshlyas, their

Talmuds, their Hebrew language. Only folk
memories remain as a nostalgic leftover of
the once proud and virile Russian Jewry,

Still, as dark as the picture looks, there
are a few—the “saving remnant”—^who have
retained an unshaken loyalty to Judaism and
a historic attachment to the Jewish people.
They dare not be vocal yet, but they are
there, strong, unmistakable, anxious to have
contact with Jews outside of their prison
walls, famished for some bread of the spirit.

As long as they carry on, the time has not yet
come to write off 3 million Jews in Russia.

TJ.S.S.R. AND THE STATE OF ISBAEL

What about the TJ.S.S.R.’s relations with
Israel this year? Only as recently as 1948,
when Israel declared its independence, the
IT.S.S.R. rushed to recognize the new Jewish

at once. But Russia's diplomatic sup-
port of Israel was not motivated by any love
for Jews or for Zionism. Self-interest and
self-advantage dictated Soviet moves as in
all Soviet diplomatic maneuvering. Russia
was anxious to discredit Britain and expose
the malfeasance and chaos which British im-
perialism had brought In its wake. This was
effective Communist propaganda.
However, since 1948, the TJ.S.S.R. has

steadily and openly set upon a course of
infiltration into the Middle East, wooing
the Arabs and trying to establish there a
sphere of interest. This past year showed
that Soviet power Is not Influential as the/
Kremlin might hope, Signs that Nasser is

weakening his ties with Moscow came to
light. Disappointed with its lack of suc-
cess in the Middle East, the Kremlin Initi-
ated an even stronger propaganda drive
against Israel. Arab realists, both in Egypt
and in Syria, are beginning to realize that
the vast supply of arms and economic aid
from Moscow Is not motivated by altruistic
reasons but has been a purely political man-
euver in the cold war. Russia has brought
fierce charges against “the Zionists who
always use imperialism to consolidate their
position in the Middle East.”
A new low in anti-Zionist denunciation

was reached this year In Moscow broadcasts.
Zionist leaders were accused of “maintaining
links with German revenge seekers, with
Portuguese butchers, with Franco and even

5 Wltb -the .extremists in Algeria.” The Zion-
ists, the broadcasts alleged, were prepared
to aid “everyone they thought might be
useful with arms, espionage, information
and everything else.”

Even the Israeli diplomats of the Israel
Embassy in Moscow, always trailed by Soviet
plalnclothesmen, were ordered to sit In

separate section of the Moscow Central
Synagogue when they attended Sabbath
services. This would segregate them by a
corde sanltaire and prevent them from hav-
ing conversation or contact with Moscow
Jews.

The new Soviet .drive against Israel this
year, therefore, seems like an additional
link in the pattern of the anti-Jewish, antl-
foreign, anti-Western program of the Krem-
lin. It could only be construed 4s a fresh
attempt to prevent a settling down of re-
lations in the Middle East, where news of
Israel progress and prosperity was already
reaching Arab ears. Exploiting anti-Israel
sentiment In the United Nations, as well
as In the Middle East, seems motivated by
the traditional Russian technique of fo-
menting suspicion and insecurity, two ele-
ments which suit Russia’s alms and have
long been associated with her tactics for
winning the world for the Communist con-
spiracy.

MEN IN WHITE
Ml', H^RT. Mr. President, the Wash-

ington Post in an editorial on June 3
^sjjotlights agAin an area where the el-

M ^ --t
''

-i

forts of all must continue In order that
racial barriers be removed. This edi-
torial cites discrimination in making
staff appointments in hospitals in the
District of Columbia.
The truth is that this problem exists

in major cities throughout the Nation.
Only yesterday Richard H. Austin, a
member of the Michigan Advisory Com-
mittee to the U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights, testified before the Subcommit-
tee on Constitutional Rights of the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee In support of
extending the life of the Civil Rights
Commission and broadening its func-
tions. Mr. Austin cited as one of the
most urgent civil rights problems in.

Michigan discrimination in hospital and
medical services, including such factors
as denials on the basis of race of intern-
siiip and residency training, professional
staff membership, and training of nurses.

He added to the record of the subcom-
mittee hearing the text of a speech by
Prances A. Kornegay, executive director
of the Detroit Urban League, which cited
this as one of the critical problems facing
Detroit,

As the Washington Post suggests, in
many areas in this country outside of
the South, racial discrimination is ex-
plained by reference to the low economic
condition and the meager education of
the Negro. The Washington Post re-
minds us that such alibis cannot be ap-
plied to the Negro professional man and
woman. With rigorous scholastic train-
ing and professional experience, it is in-
excusable that Negro physicians are un-
able to obtain hospital staff appoint-
ments so that they can minister to their
own patients.

This editorial reminds us once more
of the complex and difficult challenge
we face in assuring to all our citizens
the right to develop and contribute their
full abilities and skills to our commu-
nity life.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that this editorial from the Wash-
ington Post be printed at this point in
my remarks.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

[Prom the Washington (D.C.) Post, June 3,

1963]

Mem im White
Racial discrimination Is usually defended.

In this part of the country, with animadver-
sions upon the low economic circumstances
of the average Negro and his meager edu-
cation. Discrimination is most indefensible,
^then, when it is directed at men who have
’’won admissslon to the most rigorously self-
regulated of all the professions.

Negro physicians find it more difficult than
their wliite colleagues to obtain staff privi-
leges at most of the city's hospitals. With-
out these privileges, the physician must turn
over to other men all those patients requir-
ing hospital care. He also is cut off from
the hospital as a center for the dissemina-
tion of new knowledge.
In its survey of the 10 private hospitals in

Washington, the Urban League’s hospital
committee concluded that out of some 1,700
active staff positions, 13 were being filled by
Negroes. Of about 3,000 courtesy staff posi-
tions, 112 were held by Negroes. Applica-
tion for staff appointments requires in the
typical two betters of recoipme^iidation
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from staff members. It Is at this point that
the Negro application encounters difficulty.

As one ho^tal explained to the league,

turnover on active staffs is slow and eomc-»

times tiuahfled Negro doctors decline ap-
pointments because of the demands erf their

own practices. But it Is quite clear that
race Is among the many reasons for the dis-

parity In these figures. Perhaps It Is not
totally Irrelevant to recall that most of these
hospitals were built with substantial Fed-
eral abd municipal assistance. The scale of

the public Investment there suggests that
they bold a very broad r^ponslblllty to con-
tribute actively to the standards of medical
practice throughout the entire community.

THfe PASSING OF THE GENERAL
PRACTITIONER

Mr. McCarthy. Mr. President, T
fihoidd like to call the attention of

Merribers ot the Senate to an article en-
titled ‘"The Passing of the General Prac-
Utloner” which appeared in the May
issue of Medical Times.
Tl^ article, by my friend and constit-

uent, Dr, Max Seham, deplores the trend

toward ever-increasing specialization in

medicine and pays tribute to the devo-
tion and altruism of the oldtime gen-
eral practitioner.

Dr. Sehsm points out that the general
practitioner '*is not a spokesman for or-

ganized medicine and rarely reaches
high office in medical politics." He Is,

however, one who knows his patients as
incfivlduals rather than case histories

an<l reaps the rewards of personal
-friendship and social services as many
jBpecialists do not.

I ask unanimous consent that Dr.
Beham’s article be printed in the Rec-
ord.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed In the Record,
as follows:

Th* Passing op the OENiiiAt Practitioher

: (By Max Seham, MD.)
general practitioner through no fault

.of his own has become a modem casualty.

As television has supplanted to a large extent

the neighborhood movtc, as the Jet haa en-
<rfoaclied on the profits of the earlier aero-

plane. so specialisation In medicine Is rapidly

U^rplng the role of the general practitioner.

iln 1928, 74 percent of the medical practi-

tioners were general practitioners, and 26
jfercent were spedallste. As of 1961, 38 per-

• C^t are general practitioners and 62 percent
itoeclallsta. Because medical education today
&YOTQ specialization, because of the tnereas-

Irig trend toward specialization on the part

5 the majority of the medical students and
l^ause of the Increasing demand on the

of the public for their services, there is

a strong possibility that "the old-fashioned

lamlly doctor" may become obsolete.

, \
id my early days of practice the home of

ihe patient played the most Important role

^ the care of the sick. The sick were nursed

In the home by the members of the family.

|A midwife delivered more babies than the

Samny doctor, sometimes with—but usually

lyrtiliout his help. Hospitals were used only

lip emergencies. Nurses were few and far be-

fween. Home calls were more popular than

J office idflfts. During bad weather the doctor

f Cfone to the patient and not the patient to

I tbe doctor akhow. When the doctor removed

I his office from the neighborhood to the cen-

I ter of the town, the relationship became
t m^e hnpefgOnal, and when receptionists and

I nurses took over, the relationship was fur-

i thfT formaliaed. Soon the care of serious

di^ases shifted from the home to the hos-

pital; with his change, hospital services were
reshaped to the needs of the specialists.

This shift reduced the doctor’s opportunity
to acquire firsthand knowledge of the fam-
ily setting and the economic status of his
patients.
In the primitive days of the practice of

medicine, the general practitioner was a
gen^^ist. He diagnosed and treated not
a single organ or a disease, but the whole
man In relation to his total environment.
His charges were modest; he often paid for

the prescription he wrote and he often for-

got to send a bill for his services.

Never have I seen such selflessness and
altruism displayed by any other group as

that shown by the medical profession dur-
ing and right after the dejM-ession. While
the bankers were still doing business as

usual, getting an eye for an eye, and em-
ployers were discharging old and faithful

employees who knew not where their next
dollar would come from, the doctors were
carrying on their books fEunllles that were
unable to pay for medical care, and at best

exchanged their services for the nccessltl<»

of life. Like my colleagues, In exchange
for medical service, I got groceries, clothes

and gas for my car.

Unforttinately there are many In the med-
ical profession who look upon the general

practitioner as obsolete. It Is of course Im-
possible for the general practitioner to pos-

sess all the medical know-how. But that
does not preclude him from playing an Im-
portant role In the practice of medicine.

On the contrary he is mors neceseary today
than ever. The standards of the general

practitioner have been raised and his skill

ImprovcKi through competition with the
specialists. The clinical and laboratory

methods which were once used only by the
specialists such as X-ray, the electrocardio-

graph and other mechanical and tfiiemical

tests, are now part of the equipment of the

general practitioner, or at hU disposal

through special service laboratories. Each
year finds the general practitioner adding
new weapons to his arsenal. It la left to the
general practitioner to bring the resources of

modem medicine as far as possible to peo-

ple in smaller towns and rural areas, and
to those In the lower income brackets In

the larger cities. The services furnished by
the general practitioner determine the qual-
ity of medical care for the majority of the
people.
Most diseases are self-limited and usually

respond favorably to "Vis Medlcatrlx na-
turae" (a term coined by Hippocrates, the
father of medicine) . the curative strength of

nature. It Is not an exaggeration to say that
about 85 percent of ali diseases con be suc-

cessfully diagnosed and treated by the gen-
eral practitioner. The small number of dis-

eases that are rare and beyond his compre-
hension can always be referred to a consul-

tant, General practitioners take care of

about 76 percent of the children in this coun-
try. In the larger centers. It has become
customary for the obstetrician to refer new-
borns to their favorite pediatricians. In the
absence of pediatricians the general practi-

tioner can well manage the preventative care

and the minor disturbances during Infancy.

I believe that patients by and large would
get Just as efficient and competent care If

they depended on a "generalist" In whom
they have confidence, one who has been In

the family for years, and who is known In the

local community for all around competence
and Integrity. Such a doctor would cer-

tainly want to call for consultation If he
felt that someone else could do better than
he or had more experience In the rarer dis-

eases.

, It seems to me that we need more general

practitioners rather than more specialists to

take care of the increasing number of minor
Illnesses Including psychosomatic disorders.

We need more generalists who are more Inter-

ested In persons than In technics. The gen-
eral practitioner will never make as much
money as the specialist, but the Intangible
rewards of friendship and service may be
Just as great. The old-fashioned general
practitioner enjoyed something rare which
the modem specialist does not have, some-
thing that could not be translated in terms
of the dollar, a warm relationship that is ab-
sent in the atmosphere of a consulting room
or a hospital.
Too many specialists are supercilious about

the usefulness and the ability of the general
practitioner. They look upon him as a traf-
fic cop directing the patient to the special-
ist. But to Interpret the findings of the spe-
cialist, to bring comfort to the patient and
fals family in times of anxiety, and to mol-
lify the alarm created by the specialist is In-

deed a worthy and necessary function. Also
in this day of radio and television propa-
ganda for drugs and health fads, the public
can fall back upon the general practitioner
for honest advice regarding the many clalm.s

made by drug Industries.

The general practitioner Is really the key-
stone of medical practice. It is true he does
not make discoveries. He Is rarely a writer
of medical articles and books. He Is not the
spokesman for organized medicine and rarely

reaches high office in medical politics. He
does not profess to be more than he is—an
unheralded public servant dedicated to the
medical needs of the simple, decent, loyal

people In his community.
Taking' up the cudgel for the general prac-

titioner, a recent president of the Academy
of General Practice lashed out at the "selfish

and unscrupulous men in the profession
whose greed Is exceeded by their lack of
integrity." He charged that increasing em-
phasis on specialization "forces the public
to pay more than It should for medical care,

wastes time and effort for both doctor and
patient, and causes national maldistribution
of doctors.* * • The Intense competition be-
tween the general practitioner and the spe-
cialists for patients," he adds, "has been
largely responsible for such evils as exorbi-

tant fees, unnecessary fee splitting." This
cold war is more than a personal economic
feud among private practitioners. It denotes
a failure of the present fee-for-service sys-

tem in which some doctors get higher fees

than others for the same kind of service,

wherein some doctors gain more prestige than
others even though they are not more de-
serving and where the specialists have be-

come the chosen in i>oliUca3 power- and
wealth.

It seems to me that the problem should not
be labeled general practitioner versus spe-
cialist. It can only be solved for the benefit
of the people, by cooperation and integra-
tion, each to do what he can do best for the
welfare of the sick and the prevention of
illness. It would be a tragedy If the reward
for his many sacrifices and Individual ac-
complishihents would be liquidation by the
competitive fee-for-service system.

ADDRESS BY SENATOR HART BE-
FORE 58TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE
OP LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DE-
MOCRACY
Mr. McCarthy, Mr, President, on

May 18 the distinguished junior Sena-
tor from Michigan IMr. HartI spoke at
tile 58th Annual Conference of the
League for Industrial Democracy. His
address includes his careful reflections

on a number of important Issues, in-

cluding those of civil rights and congres-
sional reform. I ask unanimous consent
that the address be printed at this point
in the Record.
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